Taylor's 19th Annual
Y o u t h Conference
An Eavesdropper Speaks
by Gladys Cleveland
You know, people have always
thought that I couldn't think or
see anything just because I'm a
rockpile! I was placed on Taylor's
campus just outside the MageeWisconsin dormitory merely for the
sake of beauty. I've been here a
long time and have seen many
things and heard many talks that
were not meant for my stony ears.
Since Youth Conference is so
close, I thought I might just tell
about my experiences with them.
Not being able to get around much
I can't tell how it all got started,
but I'm really heaued uo about it.
I don't know anything I enjoy more
than having young people about
me. My brother pebbles can't un
derstand why I let kids walk over
me all the time, but I guess I bear
it because I love them. I'm strong
and I guess it won't hurt me any
to bring some pleasure into their
lives. Beside that, I guess I've had
my picture taken more than anyone
or anything on Taylor's campus.
I can't really complain. And you
know, people say things around me
that they wouldn't say just to any
one. They take me into their con
fidence and it's one time when
three aren't a crowd. I've had quite
a few couples come and sit by me
and talk their problems out es
pecially during Youth Conference.
You know, it's hard on me when
all the meetings are going on over
in the Maytag gymnasium to just
wait here until returning students
come to me and talk over the meet
ings and blessings they have re
ceived. Oh, I've heard them all and
don't let anyone tell you that this
generation is any different from
any other generation. Young peo
ple today are still searching for a
a deeper meaning in life. Some of
them refuse to ever show on the
outside what's going on in the in
side, but just look at me; who
would know by my stony exterior
that I have a heart of love inside.
It's not everyone who can be a
tradition, and I guess I'm pretty
close to one. At Youth Conference
returning students always bring
their high school friends to see me.
I guess I rather represent Taylor
because I'm steady and unmove-

able, placed to bring beauty into
the students' life.
It's rather funny the way the
week-end goes during Youth Con
ference. The first night I hear kids
talking about a certain fellow or
girl that talked to them. Couples
sit around me and discuss where
they're from and just make silly
talk to get acquainted. I always
feel kind of peaceful those nights
for when you get as old as I am,
you'll know what the next night
will bring. The Saturday night
night of Youth Conference I'm al
ways quite popular. Kids like to
talk to me because I just sit and
listen and let them do the talking.
That second night the couples and
newly acquainted kids no longer
talk about where they're from but
where they're going. I guess I'm
just an old fake 'cause my rocky
heart is just broken and melted
when I hear kids praising the
Lord. My old frame shakes when I
hear a fellow talking of the great
ness of the Lord instead of his own
achievements to his girl-friend.
And the girl who talks of and real
ly feels the beauty of the Lord will
never herself be homely. She'll be
a knockout anywhere.
You know friends, it's wonderful
to have as firm a foundation as an
old rockpile, like I, have; but you
can be even more firmly grounded.
If you've not been to a Youth Con
ference at Taylor won't you come?
Harder hearts than mine have
found a blessing! Take the words
of an old time—It's an experience
that you won't forget!

Sound Forth Christ
by Theresa Gibson
Sound forth Christ as the King
of Kings.
Tell all the world the love and
joy our Savior brings
He will heal every sorrow, grief,
and woe
Give Him entrance into your heart
And sound forth Christ where'er
you go.

Anderson,Gillam, Johnson Slated
As Youth Conference Speakers
R. Park Anderson, William Gillam, and Jimmie Johnson,
have been selected by the cabinet as the speakers who will
"Sound Forth Christ".
A Taylor graduate, Rev. R.
Park Anderson (left), was a cofounder of Youth Conference at
Taylor. He is pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Marshalltown, Iowa. Rev. Anderson has
served on the Board of Evange
lism in the Iowa Methodist Con
ference.
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Rev. Gillam is a musician and
sings many of his own composit
ions which interpret Latin-Ameri
can charm.

Founder of the New Life camp
and originator of "Your
Daily
Devotional Program", Rev. Jim
mie Johnson (left) says, "I have
dedicated myself to a permanent
and constructive Bible-teaching
evangelism."
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Cabinet Members Work to Serve

Stand ng: I'rof. Cummings, John Kaiser, John Wheeler, Rodney Liechty, Mary Gerow, Lois Inboden Valoyce ISordberg. Gene Barrett, Carlyle Saylor, Dean Redman. Sitting: Shirley Lunde, Ken Dunkleburger,
Mary Dahl, Dick Unkenholz, Ruth Dixon, Doug Scott, Doris Oswalt, Don McFarland.

Gibson Writes
Theme Chorus
Miss Theresa Gibson is the auth
or and composer of the Youth Con
ference chorus which the students
and guests will be singing during
the week end of March 28-30.
Seated at the piano, with the
theme "Sound Forth Christ" as an
inspiration, Miss Gibson composed
the first draft of the chorus in 20
minutes. After revision, it was sub
mitted to a committee along with
choruses by other students. When
consideration had been given to all
entries, the judging committee
chose Miss Gibson's composition as
the theme song for the 1952 Youth
Conference.
Miss Gibson is not a music ma
jor; a year of piano as a child and
a course in harmony at Taylor con
stitute her musical training. Her
major field is Biblical Literature,
and she plans to enter into youth
home missions work after she
graduates.

Taylor's 1952 Youth Conference cabinet are making final
preparation for March 28, 29 and 30 when an estimated 1,000
young people will be campus guests.

Co-sponsors

Shouldering a great concern and burden for Youth Con
ference the co-sponors, Dean Dana Redman and Professor
Ralph Cummings, offer advice and suggestions when needed.

Co-chairmen

Dick Unkenholz and Ruth Dixon, co-chairmen, supervise
members and are responsible in
the activities of the other cabinet
members and are responsible in
general for a smooth-running or
ganization.
Secretary
Contacting
the
Conference
speakers and keeping them in
formed and up-to-date on the pro
gram agenda are but two of the
jobs of the Youth Conference sec
retary, Mary Dahl.
Treasurer
Carlyle Saylor's duties as trea
surer involve keeping the books
balanced. He will assist at regis
tration when the guests arrive on
campus.

Co-Chairmen Give Testimonies
Dick Unkenholz: "In looking for
ward to Youth Conference, my first
feeling is of utter inadequacy. So
many problems and responsibilities
will be crowding into these last
weeks. Many tasks must wait un
til the last days, and other details
arise which cannot be foreseen.
"Despite these obstacles we coco-chairmen have had a cabinet to
work with which could not be sur
passed. Jobs and problems are at
tacked with vigor and are cared
for in a matter of time, even when
much effort is required.

Rev. William Gillam (right), is
one of the Directors of the Orien
tal Missionary society and field
superintendent of the society in
Columbia, South America. He is
now on furlough and brings re
ports of revival "Behind the Pur
ple Curtain."

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

"It is in the spiritual realm that
the responsibility lies the heav
iest. A perfect program, excellent
meals and adequate accommoda
tions are necessary, but are not
enough. All of these we could
have and Youth Conference would
still prove a failure - - just a mass
meeting of exuberant young peo
ple. Unless spiritual needs are
met, we will have failed! God
alone can supply the spiritual
power needed. We know that He
is able, but we must be in such
close contact with Him that He
can work through us.
"This task of being co-chairman
has been a great blessing - - a
marvelous experience to work
with a consecrated cabinet, and
a chance to serve other young
people - - but only the Lord Christ
can lead us to the victory for

which our hearts are sorely bur
dened."
Ruth Dixon: "The Lord has
been working mightily upon our
campus in the last few weeks, as
if preparing us for even greater
things to come. We have felt His
Spirit in our hearts, and have seen
His power witnessed in lives. This
is the proving ground of Youth
Conference.
"The cabinet has been working
steadily and hard in an effort to
see a smooth-working conference,
but we would rather have a con
ference interrupted by the Holy
Spirit, than to have all the manmade
conferences
there
are.
Therefore we ask, as a cabinet
and co-chairmen, that you stu
dents be much in prayer.
"The Lord has particularly
blessed me in working in the ca
binet this year. The blessing has
not come through work that need
ed to be done, but rather through
the closer contact with lives de
voted to His service. My prayer
life has been strengthened and
there is a new awareness in my
mind of the presence of Jesus in
everyday decisions. Youth Confer
ence will bring this and greater
things to every person on our
campus and every visitor if we
place our wills before Christ. Is
your life motto, "I will," or "God
wills"?
"Sound Forth Christ!"

Registrar
As his title implies, John Kai
ser, registrar, receives and or
ganizes registrations as they come
in. He sees that the incoming in
dividuals get their mealtickets,
room and discussion group assign
ments and conference ribbons.

Publicity
The spread of information con
cerning the conference via pamph
lets and application blanks is the
result of the publicity crew of
which Valoyce Nordberg is chair
man. She also worked along with
the Echo staff in the publication
of this special issue.
Chorister
Doug Scott, the Youth-Confer
ence chorister is making arrange
ments for special music for the
weekend. He directed the choice
of the theme chorus, "Sound Forth
Christ" and the selection of the
song books. During the confer
ence, he will teach visitors the
chorus and act as song leader.
Decorations
Painting the traditional back
drop and handling the other dec
orating in Maytag gym will be
supervised by Lois Inboden and
Rodney Liechty.
Host and Hostess
To make the guests feel at
home when they arrive, Mary Ge
row, hostess, and John Nelson,
host, will see that bellhops and
hostesses greet the conferees,
introduce them to their room
mates and help with the luggage.
Prayer Groups
Doris Oswalt and Don McFar
land, prayer leaders have organiz
ed special services for the stu
dents to pray for God's best at
Youth Conference.
Discussion Groups
Groups for the solving of prob
lems in everyday Christian living,
with students in charge, are be
ing arranged by Shirley Lunde
and Ken Dunkleburger.
Other cabinet members include
Gene Barrett, traffic manager
John Wheeler, accommodations and
Lee Truman technician.
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A CHRISTIAN WELCOME AWAITS
YOU AT

TAYLOR'S YOUTH
CONFERENCE ~

One of the high moments on Taylor's campus annually is
the Youth Conference. This year we are looking forward to one
of the best Youth Conferences in the nineteen years of its in
fluence. There is very real pleasure in extending to every vis
itor upon our campus a most cordial welcome in the name of
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ and in the name of Taylor
university. We consider your coming a real responsibility, and
we want you to leave Taylor's campus with the testimony, "It
has been good to be here."
Our Youth Conference cabinet and the co-workers that
they have enlisted have given themselves wholeheartedly to
preparing an outstanding weekend for all of us. The general
student body has been giving much time in prayer and effort
in preparing for these days. It is our desire in all these prepar
ations to fulfill the will of the Lord and make Youth Confer
ence of 1952 such a reality that its memory and influence will
linger in our lives in the long future.
With the large press of people it will be impossible for me
to personally welcome and greet each of you. However, we want
you to accept this as a very personal, warm, Christian greeting
to each one of you who will come on Taylor's campus during
this Youth Conference. We are happy for your presence here,
and trust that you will always be grateful for having attended
this Conference. Please do not hesitate to write us and let us
know in some way if there is something we can do to be of ser
vice to you.

Co-gj> onsets Weicome
I am greatly encouraged by the results witnessed on cam
pus since Spiritual Emphasis week and am looking forward
in anticipation of great blessings to Youth Conference.
We on campus must not be too busy to pray for the con
ference. We must strive to balance our activities and prayer
life. The result of such a balance will be a good Youth Confer
ence. The campus spirit can sell the Youth Conference guests
on coming back to other conferences and to school.
For the unsaved, moral decency is the essence of Chris
tianity. The lives of the students must show forth the true spir
it, revealing that there is something to salvation. We must
show that Christ is a basis for living, around Him we may
center our whole being. Things of earth are temporal; only
Christ is eternal. Saved young people are the happiest people
on earth.
The drive on campus now is preparation for a greater
Youth Conference.
Dean Dana Redman
The Youth Conference this year promises to be one of the
most interesting since its conception. This year the cabinet has
been composed of outstanding Christian young people on cam
pus. 1 heir spirit, cooperation, fervor and concern for those
without Christ have dominated the preparation of the confer
ence. Each member of the cabinet has assumed his responsi
bility with the idea of making this conference the best ever
With the preparation that has been and will be made, we feel
we will be prepared to give a vital spiritual message to all those
who attend. Our desire is to "Sound Forth Christ" not only in
word but in spirit and fervor. As a sponsor I wish to express
my thanks to the cabinet for their fine work. As Youth Con
ference approaches, we feel an inner certainty that the Christ
who has made us one in the cabinet will giveus that spirit of
unity and victory in the conference. Come and be assured of
spiritual help.
Prof. Ralph Cuminings
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This Year's Theme:

Sound Forth Christ!
Youth Conference: 1934
By Tom Murphy
Charles Taylor had just finished speaking at the fellow
ship hour that Sunday afternoon. The last of more than ten
glorious services about to begin. As strains of the Youth Con
ference chorus, "Let the Beauty of Jesus be seen in me," arose
from crowded, Shreiner auditorium, Park Anderson a Taylor
student, prepared to speak at the evangelistic hour of the first
Youth Conference in 1934. The April air spiced the meetingeven more, the power of the Holy Ghost was moving.
There had been nothing offered to
the five-hundred youth that came
but salvation and sanctifying ex
periences to those who sought and
were honest with God. There were
no decorations, no recreation, and
no outstanding speakers to lure
youth. Paul Rees and P. B. Smith,
two of the speakers, were not
great men then; consequently the
power of the Holy Ghost and
prayers of the student body were
relied upon to bring souls into the
Kingdom - - it was more faith
and less works . . . God's might
and not that of men.
What was the story behind the
first Youth Conference? It's this:
Gospel team quartet packed in
to an old car which began chug
ging merrily down the road to
ward
a destination unknown.
Wayne Allee, one of the members
of the quartet, knew that they had
a youth service in a church; but
where ? "Absent-minded" Allee
had forgotten the place and, as
the "rattle-trap" bounded on its
way toward Fairmount, excite
ment and apprehension mounted.
Time was nearing for the service
to begin when they got to Fairmount. Screeching to a halt be
fore a likely-looking church, they
bounded out of the car, went
in, and sat down. Looking around
and receiving no acknowledge
ment, they decided that they were
to be in another church. Two
churches later, they told their

predicament to the congregation
of
the
Fairmount
Methodist
Church. A young fellow from
Point Isabel church who had
brought his girl friend to the
Fairmount church, announced that
they were supposed to be at Point
Isabel a few miles away. The
quartet scurried into their car and
roared on . . . followed by the
youth who had volunteered the
information. He wanted to see
what kind of crazy people com
posed that quartet.
On the way back from Point
Isabel a flat tire resulted in much
conversation which eventually led
around to the four youth meet
ings which they had conducted in
the past few days. Park Ander
son, one of the quartet members,
felt, as did they all, a real need
for a longer time to work with
the youth ... a time for youth
evangelism.
The next day the quartet went
to visit Dr. Stuart, president of
Taylor. He declared that the re
quest for a youth conference had
been an answer to prayer.
Thus the first Youth Confer
ence began . . . began out of a
sense of deep need in the hearts
and lives of the young people and
ending with scores of victories
for Christ and His Kingdom.
Information Sources:
Miss 0. Draper
Phil Miller - - Ford Garage,
Upland
1934'-35 Gem

bucket cl
oj loses
The junior class surely deserves this week's bucket of
roses for their presentation of Owen Davis' psychological mys
tery, "No Way Out." The hours of preparation by the cast,
the director, the stage crew and the many others concerned
proved fruitful Friday night as feelings of contempt for "Dr.
Don McFarland Hilliard" and of anxiety for "Barbara" Miller
and "Dr. Karley" Balk nearly overwhelmed the audience.

Registration Blank
Clip and Mail
Youth Conference Registrar
Taylor University
Upland, Indiana

Reporters: Joanne Phillippe, Shirley Bohleen, Ruth Neubauer, Faith
Dodge, Patrick Bacchus, Gladys Cleveland, Carmen Justice, Lois Deyo,
Eloise Gerig, Alice Busch, Violet Goldsworthy, Charlotte Cunningham,
Dave Ellis, Marilyn Luce, Hershel Engebretsen, Herman Lindland, Dick
Clark, Roselyn Baugh and Robert Culbertson.

I will need lodging • Friday night.
[]] Saturday night.

Unlv.~i?5 'in "II00,1 I""'
18 1946 at thi nai! , « P
.'
Subscription price $2 00 p.! y.a°,
"
'

City

ex«Pf

holidays and vacations, by the Echo
Entered as second-class matter September
,<,n°' Und<" ,h* Aet °f M<,,ch 3< 187»"

Mr., Mrs., Miss

Age

Street
Enclosed find $1.00 for registration.

. . . State

The Power Line
There was once a cave which
lived under the ground, as caves
have the habit of doing. It had
spent its life in absolute darkness.
One day the cave heard a voice
calling to it, "Come into the
light; come and see the sunshine."
It immediately retorted, "I don't
know what you mean; there isn't
anything but darkness." When the
sceptic cave finally ventured forth
it was very surprised to see the
radiant light shining everywhere.
Looking up to the sun, the cave
politely returned the invitation
"Come with me and see the dark
ness, Mr. Sun."
"What is darkness?" the sun
asked quizzically.
"Come and see!" urged the
cave.
The sun, accepting the invita
tion, entered the cave. "Now, show
me your darkness," he demanded.
The embarrassed cave searched
everywhere. "The darkness is
gone!" it finally stammered.
And so it is with the Christian
life. When we ask Christ to come
into our heart, His heavenly rays
penetrate through the absolute
darkness of the sin in our lives
and fill the dark caves of our
hearts. Our sins are forgiven and
we have brilliance through the
"light of the glorious Gospel of
Christ."
GOD IS THE LIGHT OF THE
WORLD
IN HIM IS NO DARKNESS,
NO DARKNESS AT ALL!
Christ said, "I am the WAY,
the TRUTH, and the LIGHT. No
man cometh unto the Father, but
by me."
Accept Him today as the
LIGHT of your life. The radiation
of His light:
Cheers your heart,
Keeps you in good humor,
Preserves peace in your soul,
Promotes your health,
Beaatifies your face,
Induces kindly thoughts,
Inspires kindly deeds.
Best of all, it gives a PEACE
that passes all understanding!

Information
You'll Need
Registration — Return by mail
the attached registration blank
together with $1.00. When you
arrive on the campus go to Rec.
Hall to complete your registra
tion.
Sleeping _ We'll furnish the
mattress, but you'll need to bring
your own bedding.
Eating — Guests coming for the
weekend will buy a cafeteria tick
et. Guests coming for a shorter
period may pay for each individ
ual meal eaten either in the col
lege cafeteria or grill.
Expenses —

Registration

fi.oo

Room, @ 504 per night . 1.00
5 meal ticket
3,00
(Friday dinner 85tf extra)
Total
$5.00
Transportation — You may come
by bus or train to Hartford City
or Marion. But be sure to let us
know where, when, and by what
means you will arrive so we can
arrange your transportation to
Taylor.

Conference
Schedule
9:38
3:00
5:00
7:00
8:00
10:30

Friday
Chapel: Gillam
Registration
Dinner
Fellowship Hour
Gillam
Prayer time

Saturday
6:00 Sunrise, Johnson
7:00 Breakfast
8:00 Gillam
9:00 Discussion groups
10:00 Anderson
11:30 Lunch
12:45 A Capella
1:45 Discussion groups
3:00 Johnson
5:00 Dinner
6:00 Consultation
7:00 Missionary Service
(offering)
10:30 Prayer Time
6:00
7:00
8:15
10:30
12:00
1:30
2:45
Key:

Sunday
Sunrise, Anderson
Breakfast
Gillam
Bergwall (offering)
Dinner
Fellowship Hour
Johnson, (offering)
* Gynasium
t Dormitory

t
t
*

*

t
t*
*
t

t*
t#
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Jackson Breaks Trojans Bow to Central
Odle's Record

Hersch Engebretson

An addition to last week's ar
ticle concerning the 1951-'52 Tay
lor basketball team records is
Forrest Jackson's 18.4 point aver
age per game made this year.
This record also breaks a school
record, making the Taylor univer
sity records broken by this year's
team a total of 10. The old school
record was held by this year's
team coach, however; Coach Don
Odle managed to make an even
18 point average during one of
his four years at Taylor to set a
new school record which has stood
for a decade until Jackson barely
bettered the mark by dumping in
459 points in 25 outings for an
18.4 point average. Jack managed
to end up third in the state scor
ing list after having led most of
the season.

Now that basketball season is
over this column will be bringing
you records of spring sports - track, baseball, tennis and golf.
While the national basketball
tournaments are in progress their
results will be given.
Indiana State is representing
Indiana in the NAIB playoffs in
Kansas City this week, to try
again for the national title they
won two years ago. In the Dis
trict 21 NAIB eliminations the
Staters beat Hanover and Indiana
Central. Indiana Central defeated
HCC Champion TAYLOR to en
ter the finals against Indiana
State.
The final state scoring averages
have been released, and TAYLOR
has three players ranking high,
with Jack Jackson third, John
Bragg, sixth, and Ted Wright,
thirteenth. No other team has
more than one player in this top
group.
State Scoring Leaders
Final
Games Pts. Ave.
Ferguson, Franklin
22 472 21.5
McBride, Ind. Cent. 28 470 16.8
Jackson, TAYLOR
25 459 18.4
Moore, Earlham
22 416 18.9
King, Hanover
24 411 17.1
Bragg, TAYLOR
25 408 16.3
Hoffman, Manchester 25 406 16.2
McNulty, Purdue
22 399 18.1
Schlundt, Indiana
22 376 17.1
Raber, Oakland City 17 375 22.1
Harris, Anderson
21 375 17.9
Leslie, Notre Dame 26 367 14.1
T. Wright, TAYLOR 25 366 14.6
Thomas, Ind. Cent. 28 351 12.5
Rawlings, Hanover
24 341 14.6
Rosenthal, Notre D. 26 329 12.7
Hull, Tri-State
17 320 18.8
Leonard, Indiana
22 319 14.5
P. Buzzard, Hunt'n
21 308 14.7
Cozad, Huntington
21 299 14.2
Bertrand, Notre D.
23 293 12.7
Adkins, Indiana State 25 293 11.7
Atha, Indiana State 25 291 11.6
Moore, Manchester
25 287 11.5
GAMES LAST WEEK
District 21 NAIB Eliminations
Tuesday, March 4
Indiana Central
74
TAYLOR
68
Indiana State
80
Hanover
67
Wednesday March 5
Indiana State
66
Indiana Central
55
National Invitational Tournament
Saturday, March 8
Western Kentucky
62
Louisville
59
La Salle
80
Senton Hall
76
Dayton
81
Ney York U
66

B's Produce
Good Records
The Taylor "B" team finished
their season with a ten-won-threelost record. Two of the defeats
were at the hands of Indiana Cen
tral, and the other was by an in
dependent team from Marion.
Most of the players were fresh
men and will make good varsity
material in a year or two, some of
them will probably move up to
the varsity next season to replace
the three varsity players who will
be lost by graduation.
Season averages for the "B"
team:
Name
G TP Ave.
Bill Hiner
12 147 12.2
Don McLeod
13 116
9.0
Whitey Hanson
13
98
7.6
Jim Beaty
7
88 12.7
Bob Wright
13 85
6.8
Steve Warden
13
71
5.4
Gerald Beard
11 58
5.3
Don Callan
8
42
5.3
Jack Augustine
6 18
3.0
Bob Gordon
6
14
2.3
Dwight Conrad
6
13
2.2
Charles Erickson
4 11 2.8
Ed Stevens
3 10
3.3
Dick Clark
2
6
3.0
Norm Holmskog
1
6
6.0
Dick Huffman
5
5
1.0
Herman Lindland
2
4
2.0
Ronnie Townsend
2
2 1.0
A1 Benning
5
2
0.4
Totals
13 787 60.7

Opponents

13 662 50.9

toll

The basketball season ended for
Taylor university last Tuesday
night in the district 21 NAIB
elminations at Terre Haute, when
the Indiana Central Greyhounds
upset the Trojans 74-68.
It was the fourth time that the
two teams had met during the
season, with Taylor having taken
all three previous decisions. The
defeat was the 5th for Taylor
against 21 victories. For the
Greyhounds the victory was the
20th against 9 losses.
The game was sloppily played
by both teams during the first
period with neither team able to
do much scoring until toward the
end of the period, when Central
forged ahead from a 10-9 deficit

with Red Fraser

If any of the track boys are interested, Coach Oswalt has
sixteen brand-new rowboats ordered so's you can circumnavi
gate the track -- (Rhymes with quack quack -- for peculiar
people and ducks alike.) Wouldn't you know it though - Coach
has an outboard motor on his boat.
Wayne Frase seems to be putting his boys
through the ropes lately. Tough work-outs and
plenty of running are the order of the day from
the '"pro". Poor Wayne - - Friday the bats were
snowed under and Monday they floated away.

Don't forget the golf and the tennis
teams either! Even these two minor sports
mean a tremendous amount in the All-Sports
trophy race. In the past these sports have
been rather neglected. This year it might
help if more of you really put some time in
on them instead of just having "fill-ins" at the last minute.
Guess we shouldn't have been so pessimistic two weeks ago when
we said Central would be a rough team to knock down for the fourth
time - - they were! There sure was victory the next day though! Ted
and Windy could tell you more about that.

Have you prayed for the Formosa trip lately? Every day
more and more encouragement is received from the island
fortress. This opportunity is unique in its angle and power.
What say - - let's pray!

Spring Sports Enter
Taylor Scene

Coach Chuck Oswalt's track
team will see action first.
The
Trojans thinclads have their first
meet Thursday night, March 20,
at the Rose Poly fieldhouse, Ter
re Haute. The meet is scheduled
to be an indoor affair. The 1952
track card includes 10 meets. Six
of the contests will be duel af
fairs. The four remaining are the
Rose Relays, the Little State, the
Conference meet, and the Big
State.
Baseball will enter the scene
when the Trojans play host to the
Ball State Cardinals. The '52
baseball schedule includes 12
games, 5 of which are home and
7 are away. Two double headers
are planned for the season, one
with Earlham and one with Indi
ana Central.
Taylor's golf team will see ear
ly action this year when the Tro
jan linksmen entertain the Earl
ham Quakers April 1 on the Hart
ford City Blackford course. That
will be the only home match for
the golfers. They are scheduled to
play three away matches, then,
before entering the conference
meet at Indiana Central.
The Trojan tennis men journey
to Indiana Central April 24 to
open their five-contest
schedule.
The Taylor raqueteers will face
four loop foes besides non-confer
ence Ball State.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All forms of Insurance
Phone 333

In NAIB Playoffs

(TILL- tPlftLL

The closing of basketball and
the opening of spring started
spring sports enthusiasts to train
more in earnest this week as the
time for outdoor athletics again
faces Taylor athletes. Coach Don
Odle, Taylor athletic director, has
just released the schedules for the
four spring sports.

Upland

Taylor Second
In Trophy Race

to gain a four point lead at the
end of the first quarter. Indiana
Central pulled farther ahead in
the second quarter and held a 2719 edge with four minutes re
maining in the first half. From
this point Jack Jackson hit six
straight points for the Trojans
and Ted Wright connected on two
shots to regain the lead for Tay
lor 31-30 with 44 seconds remain
ing in the first half. Central
scored on a free throw to knot
the count, but Jack Jackson put
one through the hoop with 20 sec
onds remaining to give Taylor a
33-31 half time lead.
Central fought back and re
gained the lead 37-36 early in the
third period, but John Bragg got
hot and scored ten of the next
twelve Trojan points to lead the
Odlemen to a 48-42 lead. The two
teams traded baskets the remain
der of the quarter and Taylor left
the floor at the end of three quar
ters with a 56-51 lead.
At the beginning of the fourth
period Indiana Central rallied
with six straight points to take
the lead 57-56 with six and onehalf minutes remaining. The Tro
jans then scored two quick buck
ets to gain a 60-57 advantage.
Central again took the lead with
4 minutes remaining 61-60, but
Ted Wright hit a fielder with 3
minutes left in the game to tie
the count at 64 all. Indiana Cen
tral again went ahead, but John
Bragg hit one from far out to tie
the count at 68 all with two min
utes remaining. The Greyhounds
took the lead at this point never
to be headed. Thomas hit one
fielder and McBride two to lead
Indiana Central to its first vic
tory over the Trojans this season.
John Bragg of Taylor was the
leading scorer of the everting, put
ting in 14 field goals to score 28
points. Teammate Jack Jackson
was second high scorer for Taylor
with 17 points.
Indiana Central was led by
Thomas with 23 points. He was
followed closely by Pickard with
21 and McBride with 18.

Scripture Verses for
The Athlete

TAYLOR SPRING SPORTS
SCHEDULES
1952
Baseball
April 4 Ball State
H
April 8 Indiana Univ
T
April 19 Manchester
H
April 26 Earlham (d'ble header H
April 30 Huntington
T
May 1 Franklin
T
May 3 Indiana Central
double header
T
May 8 Manchester
T
May 10 Hanover
H
May 13 Huntington
H
May 15 Anderson
T
May 17 Wheaton
T
Track
March 20 Rose Poly (indoor) . .T
April 18 Ball State (4-way) .. T
April 19 Manchester
H
April 26 Rose Relays . Rose Poly
April 30 Earlham
H
May 3 Indiana Central
... T
May 6 Anderson
T
May 17 Little State .. Ball State
May 20 Conference .... Hanover
May 24 Big State . Indiana Univ.

"Wherefore seeing we also are
compassed about with so great
a cloud of witness, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin of which
doth so easily beset us, and let us
run with patience the race that
is set before us.
Looking unto Jesus the author
and finisher of our faith; who for
the joy that was set before him
endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the throne of God"
Hebrews 12:1.
"I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me."
. . . Philippians 4:13
"Let no man despise thy youth;
but be thou an example of the be
lievers, in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity." ... I Timothy 4:12
"If thou faint in the day of ad
versity, thy strength is small" . ..
Proverbs 24:10

!
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Golf
April 1 Earlham
H
April 24 Indiana Central
T
May 1 Anderson
T
May 6 Hanover
T
May 16 Conference . Ind. Central
Tennis
April 24 Indiana Central
April 26 Earlham
May 1 Anderson
May 2 Hanover
May 10 Ball State

MILLER
Motor Sales

T
H
T
H
H

Phone 172

T a y l o r university's athletic
teams have all placed in the upper
division of the Hoosier College
Conference so far this year, to
give the Men of Troy a second
place in the all-sport trophy race.
The Trojans were third in the
race until the results were tabu. lated for the season's basketball
final standings. Indiana Central
and Hanover had led the loop,
each sharing in a two way tie
with 25 points apiece.
Indiana Central still leads the
pack in the seven-school Hoosier
Conference, but only by a single
point. Central carries 43 points
towards the trophy which the
Greyhounds managed to win last
year. IC earned its points by get
ting 7 points for winning the
championship in cross country, 18
points for placing second in foot
ball, and 18 points for also plac
ing second in basketball.
Taylor closely follows on the
Greyhounds' heels with a 42 point
total. The Trojans' points came
through a second place in cross
country for 6 points, a third in
football for 15 and the champion
ship in basketball for a large 21
points. Hanover placed third in
basketball to drop behind Taylor
for a third place position. The
Panthers are far from being out
of contention, however. The Mad
ison, Indiana school has 21 points
for the first in football, 4 points
for fourth in cross country and 15
for third in basketball—this gives
Hanover a 42 point recond in the
race.
The all-sport trophy is award
ed at the end of the athletic school
year to the Hoosier Conference
school which has the highest over
all finishing
recond ni all of its
sports. One point is counted for
each graduating position up the
seven-team ladder in the loop in
the minor sports. Minor sports in
clude cross country, golf and ten
nis. Three points are counted for
each position in the major sports.
Major sports counted in confer
ence ratings are: football, basket
ball, track and baseball.
Spring sports seem to be the
deciding factors in this year's allsport race. Quite a bit will depend
on each one of the sports: base
ball, track, golf and tennis. With
the differences riding at only 1
and 2 points in the top three con
tenders, the coming of spring
should mean keen competition in
the outdoor sports in the Hoosier
Conference.

IDYL WYLD

Roller Skating
MARION
open
Tues., Fri., Sat., Sun.

AT YOUR DOOR
AT YOUR STORE

• t f d MILK
for good health!
V

Guara.l.td ky \
Hou>tu<y)n| J

Pur.-Pak con*
toin.ri or. guar
ant.ad by Good
Hous.kaaping.
The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is for your
extra health and
convenience
No bottles to
wash. Safer for

children to
carry!

GRADE A

UPLAND BARBER SHOP
Announcing

LARRY LJECHTY — Taylor Student
Is Now Barbering At This Shop
HIS HOURS—Thursday & Friday afternoons; Saturday 8 to 6

GALE CLARK

LARRY LIECHTY

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILKI

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.
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Among Other Colleges
This is the first in a series of articles from other college papers
in reference to blood donations.

Blood Equals Life
"The Lord is my shepherd." These words falteringly came from
the mouth of a young Marine whose nearly lifeless form lay in
an emergency hospital in Korea. Slowly he again repeated the
same words, "The Lord . . . is . . . my . . . shepherd."
Lines etched on his face by weariness and pain slowly relaxed;
his fever-cracked lips parted into a soft smile "Those are . . . .
wonderful words .... aren't they, nurse?
"They sure are, fellow," the nurse said as she turned from his
cot. Her body, tired but still keyed for efficiency, bent over the
new case of supplies that had arrived a few moments before
Quickly she opened an envelope containing* the blood type list.
Her finger followed the columns to the bottom of the page. She
turned the page but it wasn't there!
"Doctor, it isn't here. What can we do?"

Dean Clarifies
Makeup Exams
A student excused from class
on examination day because of
illness is not required to pay for
a make-up examination. Students
excused for reasons other than
illness or unexcused from class on
examination day are required to
pay a fee of $2.00 for a make-up
examination.
Students are expected to pre
sent a dean's permit to the teach
er for make-up examinations, and
those paying those fees are ex
pected to also present a receipt
from the Business office.

Correction
Further research has revealed
the fact that the correct spelling
is Speirs hall, not Spiers hall as
previously reported.

"Nothing, nurse. There is NOTHING we can do."

Snack Bar Opens

"Can't they fly some plasma in from Japan?" she asked.

In Rec.Hall

"Their supply is just as limited as ours, nurse," came the ans
wer.

The grand opening of the new
snack bar in Rec. hall was held
last night with Harvey Hernandez
as manager. The snack bar, spon
sored by the business office will
feature ice cream, candy bars,
soda pop, potato chips, cookies
and small pies.

"It is strange, doctor, that those at home where they can have
and enjoy the things that make life more comfortable, do not
seem to be concerned about what happens here or any other
place in the world. They don't seem to be concerned about the
fact that many are dying daily because of the lack of plasma—
giving their life so that others might continue to live."
This young boy is dying-dying because of blood someone at
home failed to give. The nurse looked toward the boy's cot.
"Doctor," she murmured," he said, 'The Lord is my shepherd,'
I am thankful someone DID give His blood for him; blood that
was freely given to him and to all-life-giving blood; blood that
was given from the Cross."
Knowing the boy would soon be with his Lord, where there
would be no sorrow or pain, she smiled and added, "The Lor^
is his shepherd. Yes, though he walks through the valley of the
shadow of death, he shall fear no evil, for Thou art with him."
Students, there is a GREAT
GIVE?"

March 11, 195*2

This new establishment will be
open for business from 9:15 to
10:00 p.m. every night Monday
through Thursday. Youth Confer
ence guests will be able to enjoy
its facilities, also. Harvey plans
to operate the snack bar alone un
less baseball practice interferes.
At present the snack bar is
without a name. According to
Harvey there will be a contest for
the naming of the enterprise.
Rules concerning such a contest
will be given when a date is re
vealed.

by Jim Oliver

President Truman in a special message to Congress asked
for $7,900,000,000 to cover the cost of military and economic
aid under the mutual security program to
fortify other free nations in their struggle
against "plans of the Soviet Union to dom
inate the world." The President then fol
lowed up this urgent request with a radio
and television appeal lo the people, inviting
them to watch how legislators vote on such
aid. First reactions in Congress were strong
ly critical.
The Chinese Communist official radio has
charged United States aircraft with having resorted
to germ warfare over Manchuria, where vermin
were said to have been dropped along the Korean border and on Liaotung Peninsula. The Allied Command termed the charge "absurd."
Meanwhile, Communist truce negotiators renewed an argument for the
inspection of secret Allied equipment after an armistice.
Newbold Morris said he planned
to by-pass the Justice Department
in his inquiry into corruption in
government and have leading at
torneys present cases directly to
The summer session at Taylor grand juries. He said he would
university is scheduled to begin ask President Truman to dismiss
on Thursday, June 5. Those who any Federal employe who refused
to fill out a questionnaire.
plan to attend should decide now
The House virtually ended Ad
the courses for which they desire
to register. Summer school of ministration hope of a start this
ferings will be determined by the year on Universal Military Train
results of a survey of the student ing, when it voted, 236 to 162, to
body conducted toward the end send the bill back to committee
for further study.
of March.
To all those who haven't yet
filed the income tax return comes
Seniors May Get
a warning from Shakespeare,
"Beware the Ides of March."

Plan Now For
Summer School

Announcements

Seniors may get their announce
ments at the Consultation room of
Magee dorm this week.
Class president, Chuck Micklewright, has specified the follow
ing hours: 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday; Thursday
evening from 5:30 to 6:30. He
says, "Please bring your money."

NEED for Blood. WON'T YOU
The Biola Chimes

Quintet Replaces

The misfortunes hardest to bear
are those which never happen.

Singing Group

There is no cosmetic like hap
piness.

Friday night at 8:00 in Shreiner auditorium, the Taylor Uni
versity Lyceum Series will pre
sent a woodwind quintet from
Indiana University. The quintet,
consisting of a flute, clarinet
oboe, French horn, and bassoon,
is composed of members of the
music faculty of I. U.
The Indiana University Singers,
originally scheduled for this pro
gram, were unable to come at this
time, so the university is sending
the quintet as a replacement. A
woodwind quintet is not heard
very often, although there has
been a rather large amount of
music written for such an ensem
ble. The program has not been
revealed, but Prof. Pearson, head
of the Lyceum committee, an
nounces that it will be worthwhile
for all those who attend.

Too many fellows think they
can push themselves forward by
patting themselves on the back.
Two things are bad for the
heart—running upstairs and run
ning down people.
The fact remains that the
symptoms of laziness and fatigue
are practically identical.
Begin at once to live and count
each day as a separate life (Sen
eca)
Glimmerglass
One thing that does not require
any capital to start is a rumor
(Henry Ford)
Some men are known by their
deeds, others by their mortgages.
(Ford)
Spectator
The way to see farther ahead is
to go ahead as far as you can see.

Abel Scheduled
For Weds. Chapel
Rev. Lester Abel will bring the
chapel message Wednesday.
Formerly a field representative
for Taylor, Rev. Abel served as
a chaplain during World War II.
For the last four years, he has
pastored the Trinity Methodist
Church in Indianapolis.
Dr. A. W. Pugh is to speak in
Friday's chapel. Graduated from
Taylor in 1922, Dr. Pugh has
since been awarded an honorary
degree by this school. For 12
years, he was minister to the High
Street Methodist Church of Muncie, Indiana. At the present time,
he is the general superintendent
of the Fort Wayne district.

The Child of God can see more
on his knees than a philosopher
can see on his tiptoes.
The Rockmount Reflector

Guests at Y. C.
May Buy Gems
John Kaiser, business manager
of the 1952 Gem, announces that
copies of the 1951 Gem will be on
sale during Youth Conference at
$4.00 each. It will also be possible
to order the 1952 Gem at $5.00
each. Campus guests will want to
own one of these editions, which
show the campus, students, and
activities of Taylor university.

mivni. ULCL
Les Biens Have Party

Students Present Recital

A special meeting of the Les
Biens Faisantes last night featur
ed a Saint Patrick's Day party
at the Nussbaum residence. Mrs.
Nussbaum is the sponsor of the
club. A short business meeting
was held.

The Music Club will meet at 6:40
p. m. Wednesday in Shreiner aud
itorium. The meeting will be de
voted entirely to a student recital.

Leialokes Turn Irish
The Leialokes met at 6:40 Tues
day evening in Shreiner auditor
ium for their regular meeting.
Besides the business meeting, the
girls enjoyed a short St. Patrick's
Day Program.
Group Plans Map
Ambassadors will meet for pray
er meeting in Society hall Monday
evening at 6:40. There is much
prayer needed for the effective
work of missionaries on the fields.
Come with open hearts to pray for
the immediate needs of the world.
The Ambassadors' cabinet is be
ginning a project in constructing
a new map board of alumni mis
sionaries. There is need for infor
mation concerning the exact loca
tion of many of these alumni.
Those who would like to help in
this project by writing a letter to
a missionary are urged to sign
their names on the bulletin board
in Magee lobby. When the map
board is completed, permanent mis
sionary correspondence will be
started.
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(WILEY COAL YARD!
Phone 321

WANTED ! !
Alert, dependable ,cooperative news reporters.
Hours varied, but not extensive.
Repaid with satisfaction of having done a good job.
Contact Evelyn Smith, News Editor, Box 648

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Everything for the Builder

Jo....

Oilie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
Light mechanical work
The station with the largest
Student Trade

Chi Sigma Phi Meets
The regular Chi Sigma Phi
meeting will be held at 6:40 on
Wednesday, March 12 in the
Home Economics
Department.
Mrs. Evan Bergwall will be the
guest speaker. She will show some
pictures and talk about Sweden.
Gibson Speaks
Rev. Joseph E. Gibson will be the
speaker at Holiness league in So
ciety hall Friday at 6:30. Rev. Gib
son was born in Utah. He has at
tended Junior college in Oregon
and Southern Methodist university
and School of Theology in Dallas,
Texas. As a pastor Rev. Gibson has
worked in the Methodist conference
of Oregon and Idaho for four years
and Montana for fourteen years.
He has been in the North Metho
dist church. His daughter, Theresa,
is attending her third year at Tay
lor.

County Sponsors
Training Institute
The Church School Training In
stitute sponsored by the Grant
County Council of Religious Edu
cation will meet March 13 in First
Friends Church, Sixteenth and
Adams, Marion.
Church school and Vacation
Church School teachers are urged
by Mrs. Earl Carr, children's sec
retary of the County Council, to
attend this training institute in
preparation for this summer's
work. The suggested theme for
1952 Vacation Church Schools is
"The Bible," and the institute cur
riculum is planned around that
theme.
Five state leaders under the In
diana Council of Churches will
staff the institute. Registration
begins at 9:00 a.m. Texts for
course are "Learning About Our
Church," for kindergarten; "Child
Life in Bible Times," for the pri
mary course; "Our Living Book,"
for intermediates; and "Learning
to Know the Bible," for the junior
course.
Teachers attending the institute
are asked to bring paste, crayons,
scissors and several newspapers
for course work, and to bring
their lunches. Coffee will be
available.

Flowers
HENLEY FLORAL CO.

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City
John Kaiser,
campus representative
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For Tasty

The Oaks

Pastries

Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil

That Hit the Spot

Upland Baking Co.

Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

The College Store
Representative

SPECIAL PURCHASE
100% ALL WOOL
SHARKSKIN SUITS
$45.00

LEVY BROS.
Hartford City, Ind.

